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Meet Our New Teacher: Kim DellaCroce

Some background information: Originally from Bucks County.  Love animals, family, and
travel.

What grade do you teach: Pre-K

What schools have you worked at: Chesterbrook Academy Newtown and Moorestown School
district

What other jobs have you had: camps, early childhood centers

What do you like about St. Andrew: The people are so kind and supportive.  Everyone has
been welcoming and offered a helping hand.

What genre of music do you enjoy: 80, 90s, and early 2000s pop and rock

Comedy movies, dramatic ones, scary kinds, romantic movies, or thrillers?: I like family,
comedies, and romantic movies

The best book you ever read: Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone

Lent and the Easter Season
By: St. Andrew Staff and Teachers!

Lent is a grand and spiritual preparation period because….

it prepares us for such a special time of year.  Lent helps us reflect on the small changes we can
make to be kinder and gentler in our daily lives.

it reminds us of how much God loves us and how blessed we are, as well as what matters most
- being kind and loving to others.

it reminds of the suffering Jesus endured for us and to accept our own crosses with Grace and
faith.



the forty days of Lent are our own personal walk to Calvary.

Lent helps us to reflect on how we can become better humans and treat others as such.

it prepares us for the greatest celebration in the Church.

it allows us time to reflect upon what is truly important in life by focusing on Jesus’s sacrifice and
ways we can change our lives away from things we do not truly need.

The Easter Season is so _______because….

it is so special because we gather together with family to pray and thank God for his most
precious gift.

joyful because it gives our lives meaning and hope!

hopeful because it reminds us of our heavenly life after death.

precious - during Spring it reminds us of new life both physically and spiritually.

beautiful… because it reminds us of how HE makes all things new.

hopeful- because it reminds us of the hope of heaven

peaceful…because it reminds us to slow down and enjoy personal time with family, ourselves,
and God.

8th Grade Play
By: Maeve, 6A

Old traditions are coming back! The annual eighth grade play, which has been canceled

for two years now due to Covid, is coming back. The entirety of the eight grade class is putting

on the famous play, Bye Bye Birdie. With certain eight graders doing the characters and others

doing stage crew, everyone is doing their part to help. The classic play is about a singer who is

being drafted into the military, and he is being pressured by his agent to do one last stunt before

he leaves. He decides to sing the song, One Last Kiss, and kiss a random girl, yet he is



interrupted. Come and see this drama play, and be awed at the eighth graders' performance.

See an amazing play soon, put on by Saint Andrews on eighth graders.

Sixth Grade Mantra
By: Nadine Plomchok

The sixth graders have been chanting a mantra during the second trimester.  It starts off

the same (below, in purple) and ends differently (below, in red) each day according to what the

sixth grader wrote.  I am extremely impressed with my students’ strong sense of faith and love

for Jesus!  Here are some samples:

I want to be closer to Jesus Christ, my Savior, because…

He’ll help me be the best I can be in life, guide me in difficult situations, and will show me the
beauty in life!      Hannah

as my life goes on and when my time is up, I want to be with Him knowing I was a friend of His
when I was alive!    Mason D.

He is my number one supporter and because He is the image of who I want to be one day.
Grant

He is the new life in me.  He will help me make the right choices and guide me down the right
path.  Growing closer to Him will make me a better person and Catholic.     Aubrie

He died on the cross for us to save us from sin.  He is the best role model of anyone.  I will go to
Heaven if I trust in Him and have a relationship with Him!      Austin

Crisis in Ukraine

By: Maeve, 6A

Almost every person  is aware about the situation in Ukraine; it is a terrible time for the

people in Ukraine. Saint Andrew School wants to raise awareness about the situation and the

hardships these families have to endure. They support the Ukrainians by doing many things



including raising Ukrainian flags and colors, collecting donations and funds, and holding

massive prayer services.

Recently, the fifth graders hung small Ukrainian flags that the students colored in with

blue and yellow. They hung banners and paper link chains with yellow and blue coloring. Other

teachers are raising small Ukrainian flags and educating their students about the situation in the

best way that they can understand.

Currently, fundraisers and charity events have been supporting Ukraine. The school

helps deliver funds to the people and government. Multiple charity organizations have received

funds from Saint Andrew School. Most of the students in the school are passionate about

supporting Ukraine and are doing whatever it takes to help.

Recently, the school held a prayer service school wide rosary prayer for the people of

the Ukraine. Students brought in their own rosaries and prayed Hail Marys and Our Fathers for

the Ukrainian people. The students, teachers and other faculty members joined in and prayed

with them.  Teachers have been praying for Ukraine with their class, while the morning

announcements have added the Ukraine people into their special intentions for prayers.

SAS Spring Sports
By: Harrison, fifth grade

Winter is wrapping up, and spring is starting. Not only do we spring our clocks, but we

spring into action in sports, as well! We have many sports at Saint Andrew School.

First, we have Track and Field. Out of the many sports, this is one that stands out when

it comes to participation. Many students participate in track and

field. Track and Field is for grades 1st-8th. Countless numbers of

our students go on to more competitions. Within Track and Field,

there are other sports. We have shot put, high jump, and long

jump.

The next sport is CYO baseball and CYO softball. We rarely have these teams due to

lack of participation. This year, however, we have a 7th and 8th grade baseball team.



Finally, we have CYO volleyball. We also have a volleyball team for 9th-12th grade. In

addition, we have a co-ed volleyball team. Three boys and three girls must be on the court at all

times. This spring we will be crushing other schools within sports.

Meet Our New Teacher: Ms. Courtney Calle

Some background information: I graduated from Bloomsburg University. I love to cook, play
video games, and make my friends and family laugh.

What grade do you teach: Preschool 4s

What schools have you worked at: Pennsbury High School

What other jobs have you had: 9th and 11th grade English Substitute

What do you like about St. Andrew: St. Andrew School has staff with the biggest hearts, and
students with the brightest minds!

What genre of music do you enjoy: Lo-fi, Classic Rock, and Funk

Comedy movies, dramatic ones, scary kinds, romantic movies, or thrillers?: I love classic
scary movies and Disney movies!

The best book you ever read: Bloody Jack by L.A. Meyer! It’s about a girl who disguises
herself as a boy to join the British Navy to fight pirates on the high seas. This was the book that
started my life-long love for reading!

How do we Celebrate Easter?

At Saint Andrew School, we take Catholic holidays seriously. These holidays include Christmas,
Lent, Advent, and most of all… Easter!

During this special liturgical season, we celebrate Christ’s Resurrection and Death on the cross.
All around the world, Catholics eat a delicious home-cooked meal, go to church on Easter

Sunday, and look forward to a magical visit from the Easter bunny.
However, a common tradition is having an Easter egg hunt!

A day or so before Easter Sunday, Saint Andrew Parish hosts an
Easter egg hunt. This is a time where students can search for colorful
Easter eggs, and eat the candy found inside.



Secondly, and most importantly, Saint Andrew also has school masses. All the students gather
in the Marian Room or the school gym to celebrate Easter Sunday.

Lastly, the 7th grade performs all 14 stations of the cross to the whole school.  Seventh grade
parents are also welcomed to come and watch their children shine in this beautiful
remembrance of Jesus’ Passion. This is an important tradition, so we can celebrate Easter, and
teach our students about the stations of the cross.

As you can see, our school celebrates Easter in many different ways, because Easter is a very
important Catholic holiday. How do you celebrate Easter?

Chess Club
By: LIam, fifth grade

St. Andrew should have a chess club because a lot of people love chess. All we need is
someone to run it and a place to have it.  Here are some good answers to common questions.

First Question: Who should run our chess club?
I think that we should hire a new person $15 per Wednesday to show students how to play
chess and to run it.

Second question: Where should we have it?
We should have it where there is a lot of room for tables & chairs. The library would be perfect.

Third question: How can we afford chess tables and pieces?
We can ask children in the club to donate one chess table at LEAST as the payment for being in
the club.

Fourth question: When will we have the chess club?
We should have the chess club every other Wednesday from 3:15 to 4:05.

Feast of Saint Joseph
By: Carolyn, fifth grade

To celebrate Saint Joseph’s feast day (March 19) the Fathers’ Committee has organized

an event. All the money will help fund the high school scholarships

given to the 8th graders. The party was held on March 19, 2022 at the

Rose Bank Winery from 6:30PM to 10:00 p.m. All of the food was

catered from Jim Armetta, and all of the desserts come straight from

Cramer’s Bakery. Some of the fun activities provided included: free face



paint, dancing, and DJ entertainment. Prices start at $40 per adult and $25 for the children.

(Preschool age was free.)

If you like partying, eating, and helping raise money for the 8th graders, then hopefully

you enjoyed this event.

Mrs. Matteo’s Retirement
By: Audrey, 5A

Our school, Saint Andrew, was blessed with the most wonderful

faculty member ever, Mrs. Matteo. She has been working tirelessly trying to

make our school more fun and exciting for almost 32 years!  Sadly, she will

be retiring  soon at the end of this school year.

Everyone in our school is dreading the month of June

because of the incredibly sad, but well deserved, retirement of our favorite

faculty member, Mrs. Matteo.

The Interview
Interviewer- How many years have you been working at Saint Andrew School?
Mrs. Matteo- 31 years

Interviewer- Have you ever been a homeroom teacher in our school before?
Mrs. Matteo- Yes. I taught 2nd grade.

Interviewer- What grades have you taught, and how long did you teach that grade?
Mrs. Matteo- I taught 2nd grade for 11 years and was the director of preschool.

Interviewer- What was your favorite part about being a teacher?
Mrs. Matteo- The very sweet children, and teaching them about the sacraments they were
going to receive soon.

Interviewer- How long have you been the principal of our school?
Mrs. Matteo-16 years.

Interviewer- What was your favorite part about being the principal of S.A.S?
Mrs. Matteo- Having lunch with the kids on Fridays.

Interviewer- What is it like being the president of our school?
Mrs. Matteo- Being the president is a lot less stressful than being the principal.



Interviewer- If you had to choose, what would you be, a teacher, the principal, or the president?
Why?
Mrs. Matteo- I would definitely be a teacher.  I think I was born to be a teacher.

Interviewer- What are some of your plans for your retirement?
Mrs. Matteo- When I retire, I want to be a full time grandma💖 and move to West Chester,
closer to my son.  Another thing I want to do is travel more.

In  addition, all the students, staff members, and parents are going to miss Mrs. Matteo
dearly.  The students are going to miss her saying “Good morning,” to them as they walk in, and
the staff /faculty members are going to miss her joyful words of encouragement.

March Madness
By Carolyn, fifth grade

If you are a basketball fan, then you probably love March because of March Madness. March

Madness is the annual NCAA college men's basketball tournament. This year Saint Andrew

School has handed out brackets (shown top left.) The students and their homerooms decide

and debate on which basketball team would win in the match ups. Once you are done predicting

who would win, you give it to our beloved 8th grade teacher,

Mrs Koch. The 8th grade students are in charge of figuring

out who is in the lead and who is lagging behind. In April,

the team will be given a party and an extra recess. 2nd and

3rd place will be awarded with a popsicle party.

So far there have been many upsets, mind blowing, nail

biter, edge of your seat games. With Baylor (ranked #1)

losing to UNC (ranked #16), Saint Peters (ranked #15) and took down Kentucky (ranked #2.)

So turn on your TV and flip to channels CBS, TBS, truTV, and TNT. If you want to know

what channel, what time, and who is playing go to cbs sports.com.


